Interested in the Physician Assistant Education Program at Cornell University Weill Medical College? Attend an Applicant Advisory Session!

January 4, 2007 (Thursday)
Cornell PA Program, NYC 5:00-7:30 PM

March 13, 2007 (Tuesday)
Cornell PA Program, NYC 5:00-7:30 PM

May 8, 2007 (Thursday)
Cornell PA Program, NYC 5:30-7:30

Please note: this was originally scheduled for May 10th at 5PM

TO REGISTER, CALL 646-WMC-PAPR
OR E-MAIL GTSimons@med.cornell.edu

Physician Assistants, as licensed medical professionals, practice medicine with the supervision of a physician.

CNNMoney.com: “PA’s are the #5 career for the future”
Bureau of Labor Stats: PA’s are the #3 career for the future

In 2006, Cornell PA starting salaries were as high as $104,000
Nearly 60% of current students have attended an applicant session!

There is a huge market for Cornell PA graduates!